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Pearce-Ford to close, receive facelift
Housing offcials will
recommend that the
Tower be co-ed wizen it
re-opens in fall 1994
♦

B Y

LESLIE

FLYNN

Pearce-Ford Tower will b<'
closed next year for $200,000 1n
renovations. The 400 male residents living in the 890-capacily
building will be placed in other
dorms, which currently arc only
65 percent full.
Th e 27 story building wi ll
open again 1n fall 1994
l!ousing Director Kit Tolbert
said residents who applied to
h,e 1n the Tower next year will
be given priority for other dorm
rooms. Only 100 applied lo
return lo the Tower, Tolbert

said.
lmproveml'nls include paint•
ini:: thl• inkrior, installing shower parlit1ons and 111>dal1ng the
lobby and study areas with carpel and new furniture.
"PFT 1s well-deserving of
every bit oflhcse," Tolbert said.
Funding will come from
money remaining from a $.1 million goH•rnmenl loan for campus
1mprovcmenls.
llousing off1c1als fell this
would be an opportune lime lo
give the Tower needed improve
menls s ince campus occupancy
1s down, Tolbert s:ud.
Tower residents will be put
into other buildings, making
dorms al capacity or near capacity. Tolbert s aid s he docs not
forsee a problem with crowding.
The Housing office hopes to

make another dorm coed to
alll•,·iale crowding that may
occur.
Chani;:ing a s1ngll• scx dorm lo
a coed dorm requires approval
from Prt•sidl•nl Thomas Meredith. Tolbert said she hopes this
propo:-al would be approved
bt•cause students want more co•
cd housing.
The llous1ng office will rt•C·
omrnend that the Tower be co eel
afle r 1ls renovation "Thal 1s our
dream," Tolbert said.
The Tower costs about
$300,000 yearly lo operate, Toi
bert said, including cleclric1ly,
r esid ent assistants, fac1l1lics
management workers, dorm
directors and desk clerks.
The Tower will reopen 1n fall
1994 even if there isn't a need for
additional space, Tolbert sa id.
Only time will tell 1f th e

Towl·r 1s rL•ally lll'l'tkd, shl' ~:1111
Jim llamst•y, ,·1n• prl•s1d1.•nl
for f1nan<·l' ;111d adm111istral1on,
said Wt•Sll'l"ll should ht• .,hie lo
fill the Tower hy allowing
women lo II\C there.
HamSl'Y said 1f enrollment
dropped they would have lo re•
eval uale en•ryllu ng.
Bcs1dcnce Life Director Da\'e
Parrott said his office will try lo
assign the returning resident
assistants lo other dorms. "Wc'n.•
trying lo be as scns1l1ve as poss1
blc," he sa,d.
Facilll1cs Managenll'nl D1rec
tor Kemble Johnson said he's not
sure 1f Janitors will lose their
Jobs, but sa,d he does n't anl1c1pale thal happen1 ng because
there 1s a high turnover rate for
those jobs.
Chuck Lackey, a junio r from
Chandler, Ind., who has lived 1n

Experiment
•
mcreases
awareness
about aging
BY

PAM

CA S SADY

/\~ she hobbled lhrou,:h
Greenwood Mall w1lh her walk•
er, Franklin senior Sandy J\ltllcr
could tell people were staring at
her.
Some didn't seem lo mind her
slow pace, and some were c,en
hel pfu I by slay1 ng out of her way.
Bui other.o; brushed by her hur
r1edly and seemed annoyed that
she was going so slowly.
"I fell like an outcast," Miller
said "Even though some were
cordial, others were always
rushing."
J\111ler, a senior nursing
maJor, went lo Greenwood Mall
dressed and made up to look like
a woman 1n her 70s as part ofa
SEE
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DooRs:

Drummer
remembers
relationships
BY

JILL

NOELLE

CECIL

Incense burned and bells
chimed last night as more than
200 fans gathered in Center Theatre lo sec John Densmore, former drummer for the Doors.
"The audience didn't know to
applaud or keep quiet," Dens•
more said, referring to the
Doors' first performance at
Madison Square Garden.
The same hush fell on the theater last n 1ghl.
"This isn't a rock concert,"
Densmore said, Jokingly sw1ng1ng his microphone. "It's a col·
lege lecture."
Densmore spoke of his history
SEE
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.f;t<-11f tt11 '93
Anxiously awaillng their cues to
go on stage in Van Meter Ilall lasl
nighl, Kappa Della members
Michelle Thompson and Shannon
Dreisbach (above) and Alpha
.
Gamma Rho members Chad Porter,
Heath Thurby and Joel Hayes (right)
prepare lo perform in Spring Sing,
an annual event held during Greek
Week. The KDs dressed as nuns and
performed Sisler Act, and the AG Rs
did a tribute lo Elvis. Each parllc1paling Greek organization performed a song and dance s kit lo a
variation of the Tribute lo the Clas•
sics Theme. Sigma Phi Epsilon look
fir:.t place among fralern1lles, with
Alpha Gamma llho second and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon third. Among
sororities, Sigma Kappa won lop
honors with Alpha Gamma Della
second and Chi Omega third.
Photos by Tamara Voninski/Jlcrald
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the Tower three years, said
all hough Ill' secs lhe nl•ed for the
renovation, he 1s disappo1nH•d lo
have to move . Lackey said he
h,1s mel scn•ral close friends
lhcr<.• and he <lol's not know 1f
lhl'y arc going lo be able lo li"e
near each other next year
l.;1ckey also s:11d he likes the
arrangement of the dorm rooms
111 the Tower because of the
tl1v1dcrs 1n the rooms. "The
rooms ha ve privacy and you
don'l have lo s1 l and stare at
you r roommate all day," he said.
Lou1sv11le freshman and
Tower resident Brad Peterson
said he was happy lo hear about
the renovations, but "not many
people have been ta lking about
the renovati on because most
people we ren't planning lo live
here next year."
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Regent nominations being taken
There will be an open position on the Board of Regents
come June 30 when Kristen Togsted Bale's term expires.
Nominations for the position are being accepted by the
governor's office until May 3.
A nominee may not be a full lime employee of a public
institution of higher education. Anyone who has a relative
employed by Western may not serve on the board.
Nominations should be sent to:
Michael J. Hammons, Boards and Commissions d irector
Governors' Office, The Capitol
Frankfort, Ky. 40601.

• Campusline
Psi Chi honor society will initiate new members at 2:30 today
in Tate Page Hall, Room 238. There will be a picnic for Psi
Chi members, initiates and facu lty following the meeting. F or
information, contact President Vicky Vowell at 745-6676.
The American College of Health Care Executives Student
Association will conduct a panel discussion, "American with
Disabilities Act: Implications for Management" at 6:30
tonight in Garrett Center, Room 103. For information, contact
Educational Chairman Stephen l\1. Hayden at 842-7063.
The Sierra Club meets at 7 tonight in Downing University
Center, Room 341. For more information, contact member
Marge Deller at 781 6059.
Delta Sigma Theta wi ll sponsor its annual Fash ion Show at 8
tonight in Garrell Ballroom. For information, contact
coordi nator Melissa Baggarly at 745-3680.
Office of International Programs and Proj ects wi II sponsor an
international forum, "Turkish Treas ures: A Slide
Presentation," at 2 p.m. tomorrow in the fine arts center,
Room 146. Fo r information, contact presenter Margaret Howe
at 745-5748.
Order of Omega meets at 5 p.m. Thursday in DUC, Room 311.
Initiation is at 8:30 p.m. in DUC, Room 308. For more
information, contact President Melony J ones at 745-6753 or
Vice President Ashley Means a t 745-6713.
Western's NAACP presents "A Midnight at the Movies"
featu ring "Cooley High" at midnight Friday in DUC Theate r .
Admission is $1. Advance tickets are available from 10:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. today through Friday at the NAACP table in
DUC. The first 50 tickets will sell for 50 cents. For
information, contact Fundraising Committee Chairpersons
Deondra Wardell or Felicia Herndon at 745-3561.
Westem's NAACP is sponsoring a car wash Saturday at the
Taco Bell on 31 W Bypass. Donati ons will be accepted. For
information, contact Chairperson Deondra Wardelle at 7453561.
Senior students of Western's art department will exhibit
ceramics, computer-generated art, drawing, graphic design,
painting, photography, printmaking, sculpture and weaving
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through May 5 in the fine
arts center gallery. There will be an opening reception 11:45
a.m Monday. For information, contact Gallery Director
Marsha Heidbrink at 745-3944.

• In

Joe Howell/ Herald

Skywatching:

Enjoying the late afternoon sunshine Thursda~ outside the
Preston Health and Activit ies Center are John Jordan, a freshman from Franklin, Tenn., and
Elizabethtown freshman Angela Gooch. The two stayed outside until sunset.

Make a date ith Domino's!
)))
WKU & VICINITY

781-9494
31W BY-PASS

781-6063

the spotlight

-

VJ_<i;\

♦ A Western student will receive one of nine under
graduate scholarships from the Radio and Television News
Directors Founpation. Stephanie Gibney, a St. Louis j unior ,
will receive the $500 semester scholarship for the next
academic year, as well as an all-expense-paid trip to the
annual RTNDA International Convention in Miami this fall .
♦ Recreation Professor Alton Little has received the
highest award that can be presented by the_S~uther:n Region
of the National Recreation and Park Association. Little
received the Harold D. Meyer Award.
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Students learn being old can be frustrating
CONTINUEO FROM FR O NT PA~E

Teak Phillips/Herald
Students in a gerontology class wanted to see how society reacts to elderly people. They dressed
up Franklin senior Sandy Miller and turned the 25-year-old into a 70-year-old woman equipped with a
large purse, pearls and sagging panty hose. Burkesville senior Amy Douglas helps apply makeup.
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group project in her gerontology
class. She, along wilh fou r othe r
students, took parl in lhc project
to sec what it's like lo be old.
" We wanted to sec how our
generatio n
perceives th e
elderly," said Shannon Plautz, a
seni o r fr o m Jlc n de r so nvill c,
Tenn.
The group has been planning
the project since lhc semester's
beginning. It all came together
yesterday when they gathe red 1n
the Academ ic Complex with
makeup and costume in hand to
turn 25-year-old Mille r into a 70
something grandma.
"Do I need to be walking this
s low ? " Miller a s ke d a s s he
practiced her walk and talk 1n
the hallway. The group agree d
that s he should.
llugc purse 1n hand, layers of
p earl s aro und her nec k, a n d
hose bagging around her :inkles,
Miller was ready to face the ma ll
as an older person.
lier first slop was Osco Drugs,
where s he loo ked a round with
grou p membe r Cr ys tal Bla c kburn, a senior from Greenbriar,
Tenn., who was pretending lo be
her granddaughter, and made a
purchase .
As s he chec ked out, her hands
shook and it too k her a long ti me
to do cvcryth Ing.
" Th e p eople b e hind Wl' r e
trying lo rus h me," Miller said .
But one young worker there was
111ce e nough lo move some things
out of her way as she made he r
way down one aisle, s he said.

Mil ler then walked s lowly
through the mall toward the food
court, where she got a drink and
sat d own to resl.
Blackb urn sa id that as s he
walked with Miller it was like
being with her own grand mother
and she wanted to walk faster.
" It's frustrating," s h e s aid.
"You have lo be patient"
l\11llcr also fell frustratio n tn
not being able lo he:1r - she had
collon 1n her cars lo s imulate a
hearing problem.
" I had lo a s k everyone to
repeat lhini:s," she said.
" As yo ung people, we d on ' l
realize what 1l 1s like lo be old,"
M1ll c r s aid a s s h e pull e d th e
cotton out, having fini sh ed the
proJccl. Just using the walke r got
her out of bre ath, she said.
/\ s M1ll<.• r and Blackb urn we nt
thro ugh the mall, the rest of the
group - Burkesville se111or Amy
Do u gla s and Padu c ah s eni o r
Lori e Pac e and lht•1r
pro fl'ssor , Billie Ba ug hm a n ,
observed and Plautz VHlcolapt•d
the e xperiment
Ant•rward, they ai:rced that 1l
had made the m mo re awa re o f
what tl 1s like lo be older.
" We want e d t o in cr ease
s cn s 1t1v1ty, and sec ho w th e
ge n e ral public r e a c ts to the
e lderly," Baughman s~11d.
Mill e r s aid s he d11t g e t an
ide a o r what 1l would like lo be
o ld and will probab ly react
cl 1fre r c nll ) lo older p eopl e
b ee a USC of I l.
Miller confessed lo h av ing
stood beh1 nd elderly people and
b ecoming 1mpal1e nt, but said, " I
think I won't be lha l way now."
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Opinion
Board should

• Our view/ editorials

,

release salary
increase plan

U/JC,,~tv~ j,,

fter much rearranging of funds, the University
Budget Com mittee has found the money to pay
for next year's faculty salary increases. Congratulations are in order.
The hard work of the committee and Pres ident
Thomas Meredith ha s paid off and the faculty and
staff may finally get the raises they deserve.
But whil e the C0!11mittee celebrates its accomp lishment, the rest of the campus waits in uncertainty,
wonde ring where the money will come from.
"Who will suffer?" is the question that will plague
th e minds of the masses until the budget is reveal ed
at the Board of Regents meeting on May 3 and 4.
That is. unless Meredith makes a recommendation
to the board to release the budget sooner.
The allotted $2.5 million for the raises must come
from somew h ere. State bu dget cuts ha ve already
s liced Western's budget to its bare bones. As the
lifeblood of the univers ity, faculty, students and staff
have every right to know how the new budget might
affect them.
Everybody knows the cuts will be deep and painful.
But wild speculation a nd fear of the unknown are
often far worse than the truth , once 1t is revealed.
Isn't it time everybody knows what is going on?

A

Murray's should stay open late

• Your view/ letters to the editor
Overtum Roe v. wade
Dear Mr Cri tchfield. aller
read ing your article on ·Pro life'
or ·Pro death' I wondered lo
myself. could these conlrad 1clory
words reall y come from someone? Quoting opcni ng paragraph
" I honestl y couldn't care l ess
wh ether a person chooses to be
pro life or pro c hoice But I get
concerned when these conOicl ing beliefs start impeding upo n
the lives of other people ·· Wow 1
What a contradicl1on 1
Mr. Critchfield. ar c you concerned ? No. arc you really concerned? Beca use 1f you wer e. you
would have a care whether a per son was pr o-life or pro-choice
llow can someone be concerned
about the beliefs that impend
upon the lives of other 1nd1v1du-

als and not be pro life' No one
has been 11npendcd upon more
than the aborted unborn chi 1dren The unborn child cannot
speak out 1n 1ls defense. he or
she must depend t otally on the
acti ons of ot hers for lhc safely of
their l ife.
Mr Cri tchfie ld. as a student al
Western. I chall enge you and the
llerald staff as research
rep orters t o do an in-de pth articl e on abortion The laws <stale
and federal) compare the num
bcrs of peaceful prot ests to t hat
of the vi olent ones. such as the
recent one you reported I also
challenge you l o compar e the
number of aborti ons. or in my
wo rds. murd ers. t o the number of
American soldi er s l ost al war.
SEE
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very college across America has
certain icons that summarize in a
heartbeat what the school means to
the stude nt. For some it is a mascot or a
big game or a ce rtain class.
At Western , one icon is Murray's
restaurant on 31-W Bypass.
Murray's has been a gathering place
for Western students for more than 50
years. It is a p lace for food , fun and
friends hip - essentials of college life.
Students have repeated ly sought the
comfo1t of Murray's in the wee hours of
the morning as a refuge from late-night
partying and the stress of exams.
But that tradition may be coming to
an e nd.
On March 1, Murray's ownership was

E

transferred to Janice Devine. And
because of a lack of cooks available for
the third shift, Devine s aid she may be
forced to close the restaurant during
that time.
This could be devastating, not only to
students who frequent Murray's, but to
the business itself. Devine acknowledged that the midn ight shift brings in
the most business.
So in honor of the times we've shared
at Murray's a nd in tribute to the memories of those before us, let 's keep the
restaurant open late. Spread the word
that kitchen help is needed. Take the
initiative to apply for the job.
Late-night Bowling Green wouldn't be
the s ame without Murray's.

♦ P EOPLE P OLL:
College
Heights

What do you think of Murray's restaurant?
" llike 1t
because 1l's
just a col l ege atmosphere. A
lot of people go
Thursday
night s lt's a
place you
can study or
just hang
out."

-Lynn Collins,
Henderson junior

" I didn·t
like ti
because I
thought ll
was a big
gr ease
dump And
the waitresses there
weren't very
friendly."

" When I
"'as there 1
d1dn"t like II
because
there was a
big gr oup of
us. and they
sort of Just
threw o ur
menus at us
T hey were
rude so we

lc n .,

-Larry Brown,
Nashville
sophomore

-Michael Jones,
Lowsville freshman
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Jesus, the original soul brother?

♦ Your view/ letters to the editor

I was born and raised in a
conservative Christian household.
I went to a Christian c h urch,
played with lily-white Christian
friends and was taught to think
Christian thoughts.
And every Easler I get this
sentimental feeling abou t those
days of old, when Ma 'n' Pa took
care of everything and there
wasn't any trouble in the air.
But college has taught me that
things aren't always what they
seem. Troubles and contradictions
to my Beaver Cleaver-like
upbringi ng hit me head-on daily.
The facts of Iifc as presented
through the rosy goggles of white,
middle-c lass suburbia aren't
a l ways gospel. Among several
s hattered II lusions, I've learned
there a re n ·1 a Iways go1 ng lo be
blue s kies <thanks to a thinni ng
ozone layer), women aren't always
best s uited lo be jobless mommies
and Jesus Christ w:is black.
Wait a minute ... Jes us was
black? lie isn't an Anglo-Saxon
looking gent with long, now1ng
hair? What about all the pictures
of the guy in the church foyers, in
lhe illus trated Bibles, in
Grandma's l1v1ng room" Well ,
many believe Jesus could not ha,e
been Caucasian.
Jn an arllclc 1n S unday's
Courier-Journal, llcl1g1ous News
Service writer Yvonne Samue l
told of lh<' rncreasinJ? momentum
behind the belief that Christ was
not white. The article gave
scholars and black le ade rs the
chance to voice their opinions in a
maJor daily newspaper - a
vehicle
that
may
have
considerable impact on opening
the eyes of a historicall y racis t
culture.
In "Roots: The Search of Blacks
in the Bible," the l!ev Dwight
McK1ssic searches for the ethnic
background o f Chri s t. And
considering the region from whert•
Christ hailed, 1l makes sense that
his skin would be darker than that

C O N TI N UE D

of th e European fellow he has
historically been portrayed as.
.McKissic and others believe
the true ethnic origin of ma ny
Biblical figures has been
pres umed lo be European as a
res ult of ignorance and prejudice.
However, that argument will
not likely ny with many. I as ked
one life-long Eastern Ke ntuckian
with an upb r ingi ng s i mi lar t o
mine about th e possibility that
Jesus had a non-while lineage.
lier rebu ttal was tau t a n d
furious, "Well, l never. Ev'rybody
♦

FR O M

P AGE
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considerable argu me nt through
their research.
And finally I chal lenge t he
McKissic suggests "white ,, ri te rs or lhe ll crald staff l o
Jesus" came about as a result of compare the current p ro choice
s lave owners not wa nti ng their argument t o lh~1 l of l he
slaves knowing they arc rcl:1lives a rgumenli- of sla, cry In the 1111d
of the most holy charact ers of 1800s ll look l his great country
Biblical lore. McKissic contends of ours almost 100 years ll•gally
that slave holders fea red that the l o r eve r se tht' Drc d Stoll
slaves wou ld dcm:ind beller d cc 1i. 10 11 that African s la ves
treatment in lieu of their heritage. \\l're ll•ss than human ll cl\\ long
Despite rational evidence thal ,, 111 1t lakt• lo rc\'erse lloe ,s
Christ may have been Asian or Wade. lhat the unborn child ts a
African in heritage, the notion human being·•
may not s it well with those of
Doug Hen
tightly s trung ll1ble belts.
Winchestrr junior
Such a suggestion would uproot
centu ries of belief t hat t he SGA candidate will
supposed son of God docs not
resemble a cross between Ted listen to students
I am ,1 riling 1n s uppo rt of
Nugent and lfobt•rt Powell (the
actor who portrayed Christ in the Donald Snllth for SGJ\ prt.•~tdl'nt
1978 lilm, "Jesus of Nazareth").
Then aga in, 1t too k severa l
generations to prove to the masses
that the wor ld is round, Earth is
not the center o f the known
universe and, more pertinently in
our twisted society, that Elvis 1s
indeed dead.
One elderly lady reasoned that
.Jesus could not have been black
because "he wasn't lazy."
Now that's scary.
Though I wish that mentality
would die with this generation, I
fear that racia l preJud1cc and -"'
tens ion will probably scourge
<J
society for many years to come.
With E:as tc r s till fres h on our ~
minds, perh,1ps the message of the
season s hould override ould.iled
social beliefs. No matter what the
religion or upbringing, it s hould
not be forgotten that the Christian
message 1s one of accord and
consideration for olhcrs.
F:ven if you don't buy into any
organized rcl1g1on or God and
such - wh ich 1s more t han
understandable rn ilsl'l f - 1t 1s
important that we all sec the
concept of a god is not about color,
it's about love.

I have known Do nald for three
years and I could not say enough
great thing!. aboul him Dona ld 1s
vcr) honest and trus t,~orthy and
has a ge n e ral concern for the
un 1vers1l) Donald ha s the
qual1tl l'S I feel arc neccssar) for
being SCJ\ president leaders hi p.
a gt•ncra I co nc e rn for the
un111crstl) . honest y. but m os t
1mportanll) he 1s op e n m1nd1..•d
.ind a good I1s tcner If )OU \\ ant
an SC:,\ pres1dt•nt \I ho \\tll l1s te n
lo all s ludt' nts and voice lhc1r
op1111om,. then }OU want to vote
f'or Donald S1111th on April 20
Jennifer M arshall

Vrrsaillrs srnior
Editor•• note: T/11s frtt1•r wc1s
ul\O .\i!l1wtl by 30 01 hrr JH'<1pl1•

OCA OCA OCA OCb. IK.~ lK.& KA KA KA kt

r

•

Mark Critchfield

Commentary
knows he was white," s he said.
Oh, really and just how do we
know that?
"A l l the pictures
and
paintings- look al him in 'The
Last Supper'- he was hardly
black," s he said.
But those paintings were done
centuries ancr he d ied.
"Well, I know what's right!" s he
insisted. "lie may have had a tan
from being out 1n th e sun so
much."
When I fir l he ard the
SUJ?J?CSL1on thal Jes us was nol a
while guy, I was s kepllcal.
However, McKi ss1c and olhcr
sc holars
have
mad e
a

' !:k

Kapp a pelta ~

~

wishes e veryone

~

~
~
~
;j

• in ~

'9a

$4.00 Bud, Bud Light & Miller Lite Pitchers
from 9 p.m. to clo e

Tuesday
2/1 Well & 2/1 Premium
from 9 p.m. to close

Wednesday
$5.00 bottomless mug
from 9 p.m. to clo e
o cover l onday and Tuesday •

~
~

[>

~

[>

ix

• Week
•
s
Greelc~

Monday

o cover \Ve dncsd ay wit h valid college I. D.

Try Out Our New Menu!

f\SH & CH\PS

~

NACHOS

[>
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would like to thank
everyone who participated
in our first annual Greek
God and Goddess Pageant.
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Study break:

Balmy weather and Smith Stadium provided Bowling Green
senior Carolyn Long with an ideal studying envlfonment Monday afternoon.
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We would also like to
congratulate our
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New Greek Goddess:
Kappa Delta's
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Martha Humphries,
and our
New Greek God:
Alpha Gamma Rho's
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Chad Robinson
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Man of Steel
returns from
the dead
BY

CR AIG

ALLEN

llsab1rd ll"saplanc 'llo.1l"s
SupNman and ht•"s back fro111
llw dt-acl Ill IH' ( om1<:s·
\dH•nturt•s or Supt•rman No. :)()0.
\\h1d1got•, on sail' tomorrm1
I .asl N 01 c 111ber. the \h111 of
Slt•t•I \\;IS l..illt•d by till' 1111.110
1>00111sda) 1n Supcrman "lo. 75.
but ,omt• stud ents knC'11 he
11oulll t•n•ntuall) h t• b,1<:k
··11 "s a publ 1city stunt.··
Bowling Green freshman Bruct•
Penny said "'Pcopl<' WC'r c bu)-1ng
Ii rs( pn nl I SS UCS (of N o. 75) for
Ol'Cr $100 and now that the hy pc
1s d1min1sh1ng. the pri ce 1s going
down··
ln1n1,'1.on Junior Hay Dra ke
agreed ··Sal es 11 ere do11n. and
DC 11.1s losing money. so lhc:i,
decided l o kill Superman ll"s
more or less a g1mm1ck ..
Several students said
Supc rman·s slipping popul arity
caused DC lo cl 11n1nalc the
character
"'Thal ·s w hy they kill ed h1111.
because no one r eads the damn
thing anymore."' flowling Green
freshman Mike Vertrees said
In Adventures of Superman
No. 500. lhe talc Superman meets
hi:; comatose foster fath er .
Jonathan Kent. in a duncnsi on
between life and d eath. and lhey
plan Superman's r esurrection
When K ent i s revi ved. he
declares thal Superman 1s alive.
and at that m oment four beings
appear who all c laim l o be
Superman Future issues will
deal with whi ch one. 1f any. 1s the
r eal Superman
··We sold l ot s of·death·
issues." Pac Rat·s Manager Greg
Walker said ··Obviousl y. th e
media blew il way up. and
everyone reall y got In here (to
buy the issue> nut 1t was the
death of an Am<'r1can icon:·
Superman N o. 75 became
inslanlly coll ecllble when the
demand for t he i ssue far
exceeded the suppl~
··Thi s tune. th er e will be
plenty for everyone."' Walker
said -- we·ve ordered enough so
cvcr}on e who comes 111 wi II be
able to read lh1s h1stor1 c issue
T hese st ori es w 111 show II hat
mak es Superman so important to
all of us. especi ally th ese days"

Thursday, April 22nd

•

2:00 - 7 :00 p.m.

I

DUC South Lawn
J'

Featuring Tall Paul

J J

Live DJ

I

Games will be held!
Food will be served!
c::::Sponsored by SGA and the Thoroughbred Division of RHA

0
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CELEBRATION OF PRIDE ·

Tojuana Kendall, a freshman from Paris, Tenn., was named Miss Black Western 1993. After many congratulatory hugs backstage, Nashville freshman Katriesa
Waters watches as a friend has to put the tiara back on Kendall's head because it got knocked off.

Above: Valerie Hadnot, a Louisville sophomore, keeps an eye on the door to the dressing
room as she and the rest of the contestants take care of last-minute details.
Left: During the talent portion of the gala Thursday night, Erika Lynum, a freshman from
Newburgh, Ind., performs a dramatic interpretation of "Phenomenal Woman· by Maya
Angelou.
The 22nd annual Miss Black Western Gala,
organized by the sisters of Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority, was held Thurday night in Garrell
Ballroom.
Tonjuana Kendell, a freshman from Paris,
Tenn., was crowned Miss Black Western.

The pageant was developed in an errorl lo
show the essence of the black woman 1n a
pos1li ve setli ng.
The compet1t1on included professional
wear, talent, evening gown and personal
narrative.

Photos by
Robin L. Buckson
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Warm weather entices
students to skip class
BY

B ECKY

R£YNOLOI

Cloud l ess skies, sunshine,
s inging birds, blooming nowcrs
and students skippi ng classes a ll arc s igns of spring and the
arrival of the semester's end.
Although many students have
lcgi ti mate reasons for missing
c lasses, several arc taking
advantage of the warm weather.
And so me p r ofessor s have
noticed the attendance in their
classes gelling smaller, but they
said it's not unusual.
"I think a bcauliful day has an
e ffect, but attendance a l ways
drops off at th e end o f th e
semester ," soc io logy and
anthropology Professor Kathleen
Kaleb said.
P sychology Associate Pro fessor Dorsey Grice agreed. li e
sa id students get behind in their
work and skip one class to catch
up o n papers and proJccts for
another class.
Although he doesn't enforce
an attendance policy, he said he
gives certain bonuses for
stude nts who come l o class
regularly
HadclilT junior Dawn Rollins
said she onen misses some of her

classes.
" It started out because of the
snow, b ut now it's because of the
sun."
♦

"It's getting
down to crunch

time. If I skip any
more, I'll probably
fail."
- Steve Sherrill
Princeton senior
She said there is usually
something else lo do that takes
priority at the momt• nt.
Once, as she walked to class,
she ran into a friend. " I sat
outside 1n front of the classroom
and talked until 1t let out," she
saul.
Hollins said s he has n ' t run
into much trouble, but one of her

professors is getting more strict
about his attendance policy.
Nashville freshma n Angie
Matthews said she is missing
class more because of the ni ce
weather.
"I l ike t o go o utside in sun
and hang out with my friend s,"
s he said.
Pri n ceton senior Steve
S herrill said , "l skipped some
min or classes la st week
specifica ll y becau se of th e
weather. I went out to the mall
and ran around doing nothing In
the su n all day."
But he said he won't miss any
more classes this semester.
" It's gelling down t o c runc h
time," h e said . " If I sk ip any
more, I'll probably fail."
Albany junior Jerry Pittman
said he has also s kipped a few
classes with friends lately.
"We go lo the playground a nd
sw1ng ... 1l's a nice secluded place
that i.tcls lots of s hade."
Pittman sa id 1t 1s wrong for
professors to include attendance
in their final grading.
"This really doesn't keep me
from skipping class, 1l just gives
me an unfair grade."

SGA presidential candidate holds dinner
BY

MATTHEW TUN GATE

Student Government
Association presidential
candidate Jo: ric McW1lliams
geared up for next Tuesday's
e lection yesterday by sponsori ng
a dinner for supporters at the
Craig Alumni Center.
McWilhams, a Madisonville
Junior, said he 1s looking for
people to hand out campaign
buttons and other materials
outside of Downing University
Center o n Tuesday. lie also
wants his supporters to
encourage people to vote, he
said.
McW1ll1ams invited 30 to 40
people to the dinner. lie said the
homemade meal, which

consisted of pasta salad and
sandwiches, only cost about $20.
" I'm just
trying to
have fun
with this,"
McW1lliams
said about
his campaign
against
Donald
Smith.
Administrative Vice
President
Eric McWilliams
candidate
Scott Sively, McWilliams'
roommate, helped organize the
dinner. Sivcly said he supports
McW1lliams because they agree

!

on many Issues, and because he
likes McWilltams' leadership
style.
The election is next Tuesday
in DUC.

RESERVE

EARTH TIPS !

Cut down on the use of your car.
If it's less than two miles away,
walk there instead of driving.
a public service message by the Herald

I

DUC Theater
Tuesday - Saturday
7 ana 9 p.m.
All seats $2

OFFICERS '

TRAINING

CORP S

Reduce .

Reuse.

Recycle.
a public service message by the Herald

PAID OPPORTUNITY TO TRAVEL THE STATE!
Travel the state as a
sales representative for the
Courier-Journal and USA Today.
Requires travel and overnight stays
at motels throughout Kentucky
Tuesdays - Saturdays
29.5 hours/week $5.50/hr.
Earning potential $150-$200 weekly. salary
and commissions included.
Daily food allowance, mileage and motel
expenses paid.
If you are a positive, outgoing, self-starter. and are interested in
seeing Kentucky this summer, contact the
Career Services Center, Cravens Graduate Center Room 216
to sign up for an interview.

Interviews will be conducted on
campus April 22.

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Things got pretty competihve for tlus job. I"m
sure my college degree and good grades kepi
me m the runrung. But m the end 11 was the
leadership and management expenence I 901
through Army ROTC that won them over
Army ROTC taught me respons1bilily. selldisc1ptine and leaderslup. Those are things you
JUSI can't learn from a textbook.
I don"t know where I'd be nghl now iJ I
hadn't enrolled m Army ROTC, but I do know
one tlung !or sure . I wouldn't be here.

RB
~

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For more info call 725 - 4293
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DooRs:

Drummer dealing with legend status

CONTINUED F ROM FRON T PAGE

with the Doors and his
relationship with band members
and acted out conversations.
When firs t meeting Jim
Morrison , Densmor e said the
singer was shy and mysterious.
"This is the n ext Mi ck
Jagger?" Densmore said.
Loyal fans in tic-dyed clothes
and Doors T-s hirts waited
outside Center Theatre as early
as a n hour berore the show.
A generatio n aner the group's
de but, students renected on the
Doors phenomenon.
"The Doors started the whole
punk thing," said Louisville
sophomore Jeremy Richy. "They
were a huge influe n ce on the

alternative scene."
Densmore said Morrison had
a "powerful and intimidaltng
personality."
Some students said Morrison
was probably difficull to wo rk
with.
"J have to give Densmore
credit," said Louisville freshman
Joe Schmil. "No average drummer, or anyone e l se for that
matter, could have put up with
him ... ! probably would have
done a lot more drugs."
Schmi t said he didn't think
the other members or the band
were big "d rug heads" like
Morrison.
"That's why they're s till
alive," said Owen sboro junior
Eddie Goggans.
Some students sai d they have

Jaso11 Koski/Herald

Doors drummer John Densmore spoke to about 200 last night.

Introducing the tirst tinted
disposable contact lense·s.
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Enjoy the true comfort and
lenses-try NewVues•
Softrolors• Jenses.
Wear New\'ues Sofu:olors
for up 10 one week of disposable
wear (single use) or two weeks
of flexible wear Then replace
them with a fresh, dean pair.

Ask your eye care practitioner
which lens wearing and replacement schedule is right for you.
Now you can have it all ...
The comfort and oonvenience
of disposable lenses- in soft,
n:uural colors.

J. Joe Cheek, O.D.
John N. Breiwa, O.D.
Lowell C. Ware, 0 .D.
811 Fairview Avenue
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inherited their taste for the
group.
"I've listened to them as long
as I ca n rem ember," Paducah
freshman Mandy Hi ley said. "My
uncle had a ll of their a lbums.u
Lou isville fres hman Dec
Norman s aid some rans were
luckier than others.

" My
boyfriend
s nuc k
backstage to gel an autogr aph
and now he's working the lights
for the s how," Norman said.
" lle's completely rubbing 1t in."
Stud e nts kept Dens more for
more than hal ran hour aner the
performance s1gni ng autographs.
" I've met a few celebrities,"

Horse Cave sophomore T r acy
Norman said while gelling her
book s igned, "but you're my lirsl
legend."
Densmore said he 1s not ready
for that status.
"Legend"!" he said . " Aren 't
you s u pposed to be dead for
that?"
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ADA: Governor's

task force visits ci-ty
B Y

GR EG

WE LLS

Those ~•lh quest1011s or
comments ahoul lhe Americans
\\ 1lh D1 sa b1ltltl'S Act had a
d1:1nce to talk to Sharon F1el<l s,
lite cl11ef of s taff of thl•
Cm·l'rnor's ;\ I),\ Task Force, last
night al llw Vocallonnl Tt.•chn1cal
Sd1011l off !'llorganlown Hoad .
,\bout 12 people atl(•rHled,
Fields said d1sabll•d
1nd1\'1dual s arc responsrhlc for
conlacl1ng tht• hU Sllll'.S:, or
1nsl 1tul1011 that needs lo make•
accummodaltons for lhem .
She added lhal till' ADA
doesn't require people lo go
through any prcltm1nary steps
before suing an 111slttul1on
n·ceiv111g ft•deral funding, such
as Western, except in cases of
prob lems with employment
practices
Fields stressed thal all
alll'mpls s hould be made lo sellll•
problems before lhcy reac h the

• News briefs

courts.
Other agencies that help with
problems regarding the ,\D,\ arc
the llurnan Hesource Counctl,
Equal ~:mplo)mt•nl Opportun1ly
Comm1sswn anti the Dcparlnu:nl
of Ju.slice.
Sonw rec111eslt•d changt•s may
cause an "undue IJ1Jrtlc11" on an
1nsl1lulion, Fields s:ucl, !Jul
proving il 1s more d1fftcull for
1nsl1 tut1 ons s uclt as Weslcrn
hl•caus<• of prov1:.1ons 111 lhe
noncliscriminal1on clau:;<• of the
Dis:1b1llltt.·s i\cl of 197:! Tlwl law
requires un1H•rs1t1e~ lo have
access for people with handicaps.
Any
c hanges
or
accommodal1ons requested must
be resolvt.•d 1n a l1mely fashion
under prov1s1ons of lhe ADJ\,
Fields satd. If the d isab led
1>e rson senses fool d ragg1 ng by
the person or 1ns t1lul1on, he or
s he can contact lhe Kent uc ky
lluman H1ghts Comm1 ss1o n.

Francisco Adler// fr raid
Scrilda Dot son of Adairville said her son is a disabled sixth-grade student at Adairville Elementary
who isn't being given adequate aid by the school's administration. "I'm seriously considering
taking him out of school and educating him at home," she said.

----------

5 K and 2-mile walk to increase health awareness

Creative Resumes

The Bowling Green chapte r of the Ke ntuc ky Organ Donor J\ffiliales 1s sponsoring a 5 K and a 2-mtle
walk lo increase awareness of health issues.
The event 1s scheduled for S:ilurday al Covington Woods Park. Call 796-2679 for 1nformallon.

G ive us th e facb, we c reate t he resume

(502) 7~1~0572

Right to Life group sponsorini! tribute to unborn
Students Il1ghl lo Life is sponsoring " J\ me mo rial tribute lo lhe unborn" from 4 lo 5 p.m. Sunday o n
Downing Uni versity Cenler's North lawn. The program will include s peeches and music. ,~o r 1nformal1on
contact Lel•ann Mo n in al 782-6938.
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Laser Prin ting

'

Ever wonder

\

\

~
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what to do
during

\
April Showers?
LAUNDRY!

Complete Laundry Facilities are
Now Available in Every
Residence Hall .
AUTOMATIC APARTMENT
LAUNDRIES INC
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Be Safe .
Buckle Up.
a message from th e Herald
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John Watson and Gary Wantland own More Than Video at 1603 31-W Bypass.

New store
has More
Than Video
BY

J ILL

:
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People who enJ<>Y movies,
music and video games can now
go lo one store for al I th rec.
More Than Video, 1603 31 W
Bypass, rents movies and video
games and sells cassette tapes
and compact discs al prices lower than many chain stores, main
ly lo bcnc/H college students
"We provide total entertain
mcnt," co owner John WaLrn n
sa id. "We have more than just
music and more than Just video.
We've brought cvcrythi ng under
one roofw1lh prices people ca n
afford."
Newly-released videos rent
for $2 overnight, as opposed lo
olbcr local stores that charge as
much as $4 for new releases.
Watson said the music prices
range from $ 13 lo $15 for CD's and
$9 lo $10 for cassettes.
Wa~onandpartncrGary
Wantland went into business
because they thought Bowling
Green needed a store providing
more than music or videos.
" We spccilically chose a
location close lo Wcslcrn's
campus," Wantland said. "/\nd a
lot of our good clienlcle comes
lrom Western stude nts."
Business has boomed since
the store opened in December,
Wantland said.
"Obvious ly, we sell a lot of
movie soundtracks, but many
people update their music
collection here," he said." Al our
lower pr ices, a person can afford
lo re place a cassette tape they
have with the CD."
" We treat customers right,"
Walson said. "We try to gel lo
know customers personally, and
we will go out of our way to make
sure a customer comes back."
More Than Video offers
several special services.
Customers may reserve
videotapes by phone and audio
can be ordered and received
overnight.
Western students visiting the
store arc generally pleased with
what they find .
"ll's a great place," said
Bowling Green Junior Greg
Swack. " I think its going to be the
trend of the future, and I like
that there is so much lo choose
lrom."
"Belween the two of us, we've
been in the video business for 16
years," Wantland said. "We keep
our prices low, and we can and
will compete with other."

care
1

\Ve love you, -i
The sisters of :
d w" Kappa Delta c.--

•

Joe Howell/ Herald

r
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Raymond B. Preston Health and Activities Center • Wellness Programs
HEALTH ENRI CHMENT W EEK

Fitness Workshops:

May is National Physical Fitness and
Sports Month.

In p reparation for NPFSM, the Wellness Center
will sponsor two fitness workshops. Facu lty/
staff Incentive Program participants may find
these to be of special interest. Workshops are
open to all students, faculty, c1nd s taff.

It's HERE! Don't miss
these events ...

A!

'lJoor Prizes for first comers!
Today
MaSSage, MASSAG E, MassAGE!
1:10 5 00 pm J>n-..ton Cmwr Room 108

Friday, April 23 12-1:00 p.m. Wellness Center
Presented by Sheryl Tahler, Fitness Director and
Cecilic1 Walkins, Graduate Ass istant
Down to Basics: Beginning an Exercise
Program Why exercise? How to maximize
fitness gains through exercise... monitonng
target heMt rate...three components of a
complete program ...and lo ts more!

Fret Zonr Cnfr "To Tan or Not to Tan?"
5.(X) pm /\c.:1dl•m1, Comp1,,, 1.) ming H.:111

for faculty,
staff, and their families.
INCENTIVE PROGRAM

Wednesday
Environmenta l Spirituality & The Simple life
1 (l!J.-4·10 pm

Tall' l'ilHl' Hal l /\ud1lo num

Sign up today!!

Thursday
What Can You Do to Save the Environment?
1·10 5 00 pm

Cn.~l' HJll /\udalu rium

••..

••••••••••

..•••

* Choose from over SO fitness activities
* Exercise you r way through ,111 SO st<1tes

··-••

* Earn a quality t-shirt or gym bag

"Experience is not
•••
:
what happens to you;
*-:.
~ experience is what you do with j
•••• what happens to you." ••••
..

#

••• ••

••

····-···· • •

Friday, April 30 12-1:00 p .m.
DUC 349
Presented by The Foot Locktr, Greenwood Mall
11,ese 1,oes Are Made fo r Walking/
Rmming How to select the bes t s hoes for
your exe rct~ program, whether you a re "
w<1lker, runner, or d o <1erob1cs.

•• ••

* Sign up alone, with a partner, as a family

Health BITS

* Have fun!

... Vitamin E may help prevent heart d1set1se,
cancer, and other diseases, according to sever,11
recent s tudie-.. Good sources of Vitt1min E are
lec1fy vegetable~, s unflowe r seeds, nuts, and o ils

*Only 10 minutes per stilte...it's easy!

For more mform<1tton or to regis ter, c,,11 6531.
Etirly Bir,I Special - ~,gn up by Apnl 28 to be
el1g 1ble for a s pcc1,1l prize drawing.

... When you're stressed, avoid high-s odi um
foods. S;ilt 1ncrec1.,es the nervous Jitters caused
by s tress.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

8APPLETips

: FILL OUT ONLY IF YOU WANT TO BE ENTERED IN :
• THE RAFFLE! ! (or sent info on the Peer Program)
•

WIN A PRIZE!
COMPLETE THIS FORM
AND TURN IT IN

••

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• Phone
•
•
••• •••• ••••••• ••••• •••••••••••

BYAPBIL 26!!

A Planned Program for Life Enrichment

How are we doing?

5 II yes, why?
a. speech
The APPLE Health Promotion Program of the
b. research paper

c. personal
d. other

Student Health Service has been providing you with
6. Have you attended any of these APPLE events?
health education programming for five years. We
(check all that apply)
a. Health Ennchment Week
would like.for you to let us know 1fweare meeting your
b. Nabonal Coll. Alcohol Awareness Week - health education needs.
c. Healthy Loving Week
d. Great American Smokeout
Please fill out the following questionnaire and
e. Workshop Presentations
f. Free Zone Cale
return 1t to the survey box at any of these locations:
(it did not attend the above, skip to #8)

•
•
•
•

Student Health Service Lobby
DUC Lobby (Information Desk)
Grise Hall (4th floor Lobby)
Garrett Lobby (Information Desk)
YOU COULD WIN A PRIZE!

1. What Is your gender?
a. male

b. female

2. What Is your age?
a. 17· 22
b. 23- 25

C. 26-31
d. 32+

3. What Is your class ranking?
a. freshman
d. senior
b. sophomore - - e. grad.
c junior
f. other (please specify)

-=

4. Have you used the Wellness Resource Center?
a. yes_ _
b. no _ _ (if no, skip to #6)

t

7. If yes, how did you team about the events?
a. flyer
__
c. poster
b. professor _ _
d. radio spot

Please Print!
Name

12. What health topics would you like for us to promote or
emphasize more?
a. alcohol
g. depression
b. other drugs
h. nutrition
c. stress management_ _ i. massage
d. HIV/AIDS
J. tobacco
e. bme management _ _ k. eating disorders
f. fitness/exercise
I. other
13. Would you use a sexual health hotline if it were
confidential, anonymous, and available?
a.Yes__
b. No_ _

8. Have you usedin of our health education matenals?
(check all that a y)
a. EMPOWER eight Management Program _ _
b. Sports Nutrition Gu1debooR
c. Eabng Disorders Guidebook
d. pampnlets

14. We are planning to produce a men's health booklet. What
topics would you like to see included? (check all that apply)
a. hair loss
d. sexuality
b. prostate cancer _ _
e. fitness
c. tesbcular cancer
f. other _ _ __

9. ~
. how would you score the events, matenals, andlor
programs you have attended?
a. excellent
c. satisfactory _ _
b. good
d. poor
__

15. Do you know what the program, P.A.T.C.H.Wor1cs! (Peer
Health AdvocatesTeaching Choices in Health) 1s?
a. Yes
b. No

==:

10. The APPLETips IS published twice a month. How often
do you read 11?
a. every bme _ _
c. occasionally_ _
b. regularly __
d. never
__
11. Is the APPLET1ps helpful In providing useful health and
wellness 1nformabon1
a. Yes
b. No
Why or why not? _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __

16. Would you like to receive information on how to become a
Peer Health Advocate? (make sure to fill out the address
information above)
a. Yes
b. No
17. Please make any comments or suggestions concerning the
APPLE Health Promotion Program.

lTHE
~L

AT

l~

In demonstration of its continuing commitment to hea lth promotion, The Medical Center
at Bowling Green is pleased to co-sponsor these health tips with the APPLE Health
Promotion Program of the Student Health Service, 234 Academic Complex • 745-6438 and
the Raymond B. Preston Health and Activities Center Wellness Programs • 745-6531

THANKYOU I
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Earth Tips
• For note pads, grocery lists or notes for
the bulletin board, use the back side of
flyers.
• Write non-business letters on the back
of scrap paper.
A message brought to you by the Herald
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Profile
Photo by Chad Ress

Down under:

Renovations at Potter Hall caused a campuswide electrical
shutdown last week. Whitaker Electric employee Mike Martin climbs into a manhole on top
the Hill to repair the blown wire.
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To Be You. 1
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If you or someone yoo know demonstrates
a responsible, healthy ldestyle & would like s .
to be prolaed cal 745-6438
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• News briefs
Neuber, citing bad health, retires
A government professor accused of
harassing two students will retire at the
end of the semester, department Head
John Parker said.
In a letter, Frank Neuber said he would
not be returning due to me dical reasons.
Two students charged Neuber with
harassment and sexual harassme nt on
March 3. In an unrelated incident, Neuber
was arrested March 10 for fal sely reporting
a fire on campus.
District Judge JoAnn Coleman ordered
Frank Neuber
a medical evaluation. Results showed that
Neuber has frontal lobe syndrome, a disease
that physically destroys part of the brain, said Bill Skaggs,
Neuber's attorney.
A hearing tomorrow in District Court will d etermine
whether Neuber will still be prosecuted.

New purchasing director sought
Western is searching for a new purchasing director.
Lawrence lloward Jr., who served as purchasing director
for 25 years, is now an assistant lo Finance and
Administration Vice President Jim Ramsey.
The open p osition is te mporarily being filled by Willie
Carter Jr.
Howard said the position should be filled by June 30.

Jason Nuttle/Herald
While giving blood yesterday in Garrett Ballroom, Lewisport freshman Chris Hall covers his eyes.

The blood drive. a part of Greek Week, continues from noon to 6 p.m. today in the ballroom and
West Hall Cellar and tomorrow in the cellar and the New Sorority Dorm.

AGDs to meet with review board
The members of Alpha Gamma Delta will meet with the
Univers ity District Review Committee at 4 p.m. today in
Bowling Green's city commission chambers.
The meeting will address a plan that would allow the
AGDs lo have a sorority house on Chestnut Street.

Greek Week festivities underway
Greek Weck festivities began yesterday and will continue
until Monday.
The schedule o f events includes a blood drive, a Faculty
Appreciation Dinner at 5 tonight and Greek Feud at 7 p.m.
tomorrow in Grise Hall auditorium. The Tug of-War is 1 p.m.
Friday at the Agriculture Expos ition Center.
The Greek Week Awards ceremony is at 8 p.m. fonday in
Downing University Center.

Congratulations
to the new members of

Beta Gamma Sigma
The National Business Society
Chad Wells

Jrf/rtJ' Por.:·ers

Pett:r Freduid:

Thad U'1111.1

.Vo11r)' Pa.(!/

Shan11011 J,:..:1111s

/Jelm11 Wall

S wf . llts,111 ..........-~-

•\'usan Cook

Cecilia 1j'lt r

Rosl' ,llead(Jo1:s

Sandy C/ill(i

Que/Delta Week events begin

Deborah S11ks

l \t/11111 Jarhon

Jason Cheno;,.,th

Omega Psi Phi and Delta Sigma The ta Week beg:m
yesterday with a barbecue near South Hall and activities
continue all week.
.
The sch edule of events includes a Delta Sigma Theta
Hair and Fashion show at 8 tonight in Garrett Ballroom, a
swim party and bathing suit contest from 8 to 10 p.m.
tomorrow at the Preston Health and Activities Center, a
Greek Kickball Kickoff at 4:30 p.m. T hursday on the
Downing University Center South Lawn, a three-on-three
bas ketball tourname nt and dunk contest at 3 p.m. Friday at
the Pearce-Ford Tower courts and a get together from 9 to
11 p.m. Fflday at Nile Class.
Saturda y, on Brotherhood/Sisterhood Day with the Ladies
of Delta Sigma Theta, the re will be a public service project
and cookout al West Hall Cellar and a party at the J aycee
Pavilli on.

Emily Roberts

Seo/lie Goben

Brent Balla1tl

ON APRIL 20TH
VOTE

m

President 92 -93
Lisa Gamblin

Vice-President 9: .93
Shane Vandiver

THt

- CH IN A
We invite yoi1 to
oi1r daily li1ncheon
buffet from

ll a.m.-2:30 p.m.

ERIC L. MCWILLIAMS

"He o ,;tm 011 till' KmaoJ..e 111ochi11e"
Cocktail.\ amt cany-011t
Se111i11.~ f111/ 111e 1111 all da}' & C\ 'C11i11.~

■ DONALD SMITH

Opc>n 7 tfo,'\ o week
Lowc.'lt p, ices in town

JO"io tfisco1111t /01 Wcste111 ~twle11ts
(ornlt)'

STUDENT BODY
PRESIDENT

a11d

•••
Downtown o n the Square
410 E. Main St.
781 -1177

We accept VISA1 MasterCard, American Express
and Diners Cluo

Sports
5-1 loss ends Westem's streak at home
B Y

CHA IS

IA VINE

llomc unbeaten streaks were
shallt•red yesterday as the men's
tennis team (9 8) losl lo ns1t1 ng
UT Chattanooga 5 1.
Unltl yesterday's contest,
Western was 4 0 al home lhis
season
"\Ve lost some key matches I
thought we shou ld 'vc wo n ,"

Coach Jody Bingham said.
Senior Bernie Howard losl al
lhe lop seeded position 4 6, 7 6,
6 2 lo Paul Turner.
lloward 's match was one o r
several lhal could have gone
either way, Bingham said. Close
losses have cost Howard lhe last
few matches, he said .
lloward blames his recent
slump on lapses 1n concenlra

lion "Tennis 1s lwcnty-Ove per
cent phys ical and seventy-five
perc<.-nl mental," he said
"I nt•t•d lo work on lhc me nial
asp<.-cl or my game "
Second-seeded sophomore
Quincy Brown, had his home
unbcal<.-n streak snapped 6-3, 6· I
by Holando Alabarza
Sophomore lh1rd seed Mike
Wilson notched Weslern's only

win o r the match 7 6, fi O over
James l\lurrenµwll•n Wilson 1s
lhe Ion<.- l11lllopp<.>r still unde
fcatcd a t home (5 (I)
"l\llkc Wilson 1s playing some
of the hcsl Lennis on the learn,"
Bingham sa id.
Fourth seed ed rreshman Mall
Wolle r lost lo Wick Johns 6 4, 6
3. F1nh seeded sophomore Adam
Seif losl to David Vaneces 6 I, 6 -

0 . Frei. hman s ixth seed Marc
Sedwick followed with a 6 I, 6 0
loss
Weste rn defl"aled v1s1l10g
Kentucky Slate S unday 9 0. IL
was lhe second lime in as many
seasons lhal Wes tern has s hut
oul thl" Thoroughbreds.
"Th<•y were a team we l..nl"w
we would beat cas1ly," Brngham
said. "And we did."

Senior Bernie Howard, Western 's No. 1 seeded player, lost a close match yesterday 4-6, 7-6, 6-2 to Paul Turner of UT-Chattanooga.

Tops score 31 runs in weekend sweep
♦ Junior left fielder

Barry Nesbitt was
named Sun Belt Conference Player ofthe Week
B Y

JA SON

fllAllES

Mosl baseball coaches would
be pleased if their team scored
10 runs on seven h1ls and four
walks in a game.
Wcslern's baseball team produced those numbers in the nrsl
inning of Sunday's 19-3 win over
J ac ksonvi 11 e.
Coach Joel Murrie said he
isn't surprised by his team's hot
bats.
"This is the kind ofallack
we've really anticipated since
last fall ," he said. "We have an
abundance oflalentcd people on
lh1s club, and there's really no
way our whole team can go sour
al the plate."
The Toppers Improved lo 20 9
overall and 7-5 ,n the Sun Belt
Conference. The win completed
a three game sweep or the Dolph1 ns, who came into the weekend leading the conference's
Eastern Div1s1on.
Western now trails d1ns 1on
leading South Alabama by a
half game.
The Toppers, who have won
12 or their last 14 games, arc off
lo their best start since 1982,
when the team was 24-5 ancr 29

tom oflhc 10th inning lo win the
games.
game.
Senior first baseman Bill
Senior Dean Carpenter (4 I)
Weyers led the charge on Sun
earned lhc win, p1lch1ng seven
da y, going rour-for-nve with two
innings and giving up two runs.
singles, a double, a home t·un
In the second game, the Top
and four runs scored. Weyer:.
pcrs trailed 2-1 head, ng 1nlo the
raised his team-leading balling
bollom oflhc seventh, whic h was
average lo .436.
scheduled lo be the last inning.
Junior ten nctder Barry NesWith one out, senior Hyan ll t•p
bitt went four for s ix with two
worth singled home junior Clay
singles, two doubles, three RBI
Wicdenbcin lo force extra
and three runs scored.
innings again
Junior !\tall Cook (5-2) wcnl
In the bollom or the eighth,
seven innings for lhc win, g1v1ng
Davis doubled Weyers home to
up three runs while striking out
win the game.
seven Dolphin ballers.Junior
Junior Doug Smyly ( 3-0) ~ol
Robb Taylor (0-1) pitched two
the win, pitching four innings or
scoreless innings to complete
scoreless relief.
the game.
Weyers said the two comeCook said the big nrsl 1nn1ng
back wins were real confidence
made his job much easier.
booste rs.
"A big lead like lhal makes
"We were able lo come back
you throw a hllle bit belier," he
and win a couple of games," he
said "I thought I m1ghl go the
said. "That's a s ign or a good
whole way, but Coach said we
needed to give another guy some team."
The Toppers return lo action
work."
today al Kentucky al 5 p.m.
Saturday's games had excitAlthough l\1urr1e said today"s
ing conclusions for Topper rans
game 1s Just anothe r game, he 1s
as the team won two exlralooking forward lo playing the
1nn1ng games 9 8 and 3-2.
W1ldcals, who have been ranked
The nrsl game, suspended on
in the Top 25 this year.
Friday aner three Innings
"They have a great ballpark
because or ra1 n, saw the Toppers
and great fans," he said. "This a
trail 8 7 heading 1nlo the bottom
good game lo come right back
oflhe ninth. But with two outs
with"
•
and Junior Greg Slone on third,
The Toppers travel lltMar
sophomore p1 nch-hiller James
Davis beat oul a bunt lhal scored shall Un1vers 1ty tomorrow
before returning home lo play
Slo ne lo force an extra inning.
Middle Tennessee on Thursday.
Ncsb1ll homered in lhe bot-

• Basketball news

Bell scores 13, earns
MVP in tournatnent
BY

PAM ELA

C.

KIGGINS

Senior guard Mark Bell
hopes he turned some NBA
scouts' heads Saturday when he
was named
the Most
Valuable
Player oflhe
Portsmouth
Inv1tat1onal
Tournament
in
Portsmouth,
Va.
Bell
scored 13
points on
Mark Bell
SIX•Of- 12
shooting, handed out 13 assists
and collected four steals as his
Bill l,ewis Chevrolet team
dl"fealed the Portsmouth Sports
Club 114-100 in lhc champ,
onsh1p.
"II was great," Bell said. "I
got lo know a lol or player:. from
other teams and we had a
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chance lo play with and against
players we haven't played during the regular season."
Mall Nover of Indiana,
William Davis or James Madison
Univers1ly, Jamie Gladden of
Xavier University and Malt
Wenstrom or North Carolina
also played.
Bell said there was al least
one player from every Div1s1on I
conference.
Players were watched by a
number of N BJ\ scouts, and Bell
said his being named MVP may
have opened some eyes.
" II helped a whole lot," he
said
"Some oflhe scouts who have
only heard or Mark Bell and
haven't seen me play gol a
chance lo sec what I can do.•
Hell led the Toppers lo a 2.8 6
record this season and is a can
d1date for the Naismith Award,
which goes lo the lop college
senior under six feel tall.

----------------------
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Team hopes for three Runner takes 'n1ajor step forward'
~ecrm·ts to si·gn todav
'.J

.J.

1

on u s and m a kes the prog ram
look good."
Despite losi ng fi ve seni ors,
The first l o s i gn wit h t he
including three s tarters, Western
Toppers in the fall was Macklin,
may be able lo reload rather
who was named lo Kentucky's
than rebuild th e m en's baske t
All-Slate firs t t eam Sunday.
ball team .
" We arc extremely excited
Wes tern already has le tters of
about signing Danyell ," Coa ch
intent f"l-o rn Danyell Macklin, a 6Halph Willard said. " l11s athletic
foot 6 forward from Louisvill e's
abll1ly, his abili ty lo shoot the
Pleasure Hid ge Park l11gh
basketball 1n our style of p lay
School ; Brad Cm no, a 6-5 guard
rrom O ld Westbury, N.Y.; and and the fact that h e comes l'rom
one of th e nallon's outstanding
, ,ndre Lewis, a
high
sc h oo l
6-6
forward
programs wi l l
♦
from Alba n y,
make him an
i mmediate
Western
1mpacl player."
hopes to gel
C irin o
1s
three
more
known for his
p la yers during
shooting ability.
tomorrow's
" Brad 1s a
national signing
great
threeday.
point shooter,"
"We arc 1n
Willard s~11d.
the process of
"lie also had
having r ecru i ts
the
alh l ellc
vrsi l and rt is
ab1l1ty lo put
looking pretty
the btill on lhe
good," Assrst:,nt
noor and Ii nish
Coach Wayne
th
Brooks s:11d.
e Job inside.
ll e's a g r eat
N C A A
Jumper."
regulations
COaCIl
Lewis led his
prohibrl Brooks
high
school
from s ay1ng who
l earn to a No. 3 national ranking
Western is interested in, but he
did ::,ay that he hopes Wcstern's this season.
"A t 6 6, Andre gives us an
appearance 111 the Sweet 16 wrll
ath l e t e who can pl ay multiple
innuencc recruits.
posi tions," Willard s:11d. " lie 1s
"Go ing lo the Sweet 16 and
being in the tournament helped an excelle nt athlete with a great
us because of the exposure we fee l for the game. And he's the
got," he s aid. "Any lime you beat type of p l ayer who makes
ranked teams on national everyone aro und him play
t c l evisron, it puts the spotlight bellt•r"
B Y

PAMELA

C .

KIGGINS

B Y

D EN NI S

VARNEY

H's been a dozen yea rs since a
Wes tern runner won a race at the
Dogwood Relays 1n Knoxville,
Tenn.
fl h appened Thursday for the
first lime s i nce 1981 when
sophomore Hendrick Maako was
the firs t runner across the finish
line i n the 10,000 meter run.
Coac h Curtiss Long said 11 was

a " majo r s tep forward " for
Maako, who posted a time o f
30:14.35.
" lie ran an exce ll ent race.
Hopefully this is a harbinger o f
things t o come."
Senior Michelle Murphy was
linh in the 3,000 with a lr mc of
9·4 l.4 7, whic h was near her
personal best.
" I'm running better now than

I ever have," she said.
Wes tcrn's other two r un ners
at lhe meet, Juniors Jef Scott and
Howard Shoaf, finished out of
the top 10 in the 5,000. Lo ng said
each had a good effort.
Murphy wi ll run Thursday in
what Long called t he most
prestigious NCAA meet, lhe J\lt.
SAC Helays 1n Sa n Antonio,
Texas.

Want to be an editor?
Deadline for Herald and Talisman editor applications h 4 p .m . tomo rrow In Garrett 122

"Going to the

Sweet 16 and
being in the
tournament
helped us. "

-Wayne
Brooks

assistant basketball

WAKEUP

WESTERN
to Good Morning
America!
Thursday, April 15 at 7 :00 a. in.
Western Kentucky University
students will wish a "good morning"
to all of America.

Come hear
a

Presidential Debate
IJ@[Q)~W
□[ru
[p)[W(G ~~@@
Donald Smith

Eric McWilliams

Come-listen to the candidates whose
decisions will be aftecting YOU next year
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Baysinger leads Tops
H EaA LD STAFF R ErORT

While many golf fans followed
the
professional
Master s
Tournament 1n Augusta, Ga.,
Western's men's golf team
competed for high stakes of 1ls O\\ n
over the weekend 1n Huntington,
W.Va

The Toppers played against 17
teams in the Marshall Univer:,1ty
Inv1talional for a chance to show
they were one of the top teams 1n
the region, Coach Lee Robertson
satd.

Western Onishcd 11th, despite a
third-place lin1s h from senior
Bryan Baysinger.
Baysinger was named the Sun
Belt Conference Golfer of the Weck
for his first place lim~h in the Oak
Meadow Intercollegiate match in
Evansville, Ind., last weekend.
Other top Western finishers at
Marshall included sophomore Joe
Daly, 32nd, and Junior John Stiles,
36th.

Weskrn competes 1n the Bent
Brook lnv1tallonal 1n Binmngham,
Ala, today and tomotTOw.

PLAY. IT AGAlh

@

sP,lRTs·BUY • SELL • TRADE & CO NS IGN
USED & NEW SPO RTS EQUIPMENT
600 US 31-W BY PASS, SUITE 11
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
502 796-4 199
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Joe Stefanchilc/Htra/d
Jennifer McGohon tied for 11th place at last weekend's Azalea-Seahawk Invitational in Wilmington,
N.C. Western will travel to Jasper, Texas, this weekend for the Sun Belt Conference Champ10nships.

LAE KA nKA AXA LX LN KL L<l>E AKA6L0

-Th e Universily Lecture S eries,
of
Western Kentucky University
Pr esents
Mr. Werner Fornos
President
The Population Institute

Women's golf takes sixth place
HE R AL D S TAFF R E r O R T

Whe n the hitting was on, the ch1pp1ng and putting
were olT. When the chipping and pulling were on, the
hitting was olT, women's golf Coach Kathy Teichert
said.
ll resulted in a sixth place finish for Western
among the 10 teams at the Azalea-Seahawk
Invitational in Wilmington, N.C.
"Their total games were not with them," Teichert
said.
Junior Jennifer Moore led the team, tying for
sixth place.

• Women's

Junior Jenni fer McGohon lied for 11th, lreshman
Annerose Groot tied for 15th, lreshman Sandy
Stokley tied for 16th and senior Ally Hartley was
20th.
Central Florida, a top 25 program, won the
invitational.
Teichert said her team shot the highest scores
they've shot all season, but said she was pleased the
team came back with a good performance on the last
day.
"ll shows they have the opportunity and
capabilities in coming back "
This weekend, Western will compete in the Sun
Belt Conference Champ1onsh1ps in Jasper, Texas.

Speaking on:
"Gaining People, Losing

Ground"

tennis

Team gets first win of season, 9-0
BY

CHRIS

IRVIN I

----Aner eight straight losses, lhe

women's tennis learn got its n rsl
win of the season Saturday,
dereallng visiting Centre College
9-0.

·•

W1lh the way the team was
Improving with each match, a
win wasn't rar behind, freshman
Stephanie McCarty said. "We
were due."
Western won because1t had
"better all around players,"

>

0

Coach Laura Hudspeth said.
Centre had only played two
matches before Saturday.
Winning the match not only
helped the team's standings, but
also its morale, Hudspeth said.
"They needed this."
Top seeded sophomore
Jennircr Miller won 6 4, 6-0.
Second-seeded freshman Jessica
Buckland won 6-1, 6 0. Junior
third seed Priya Mane rallied
from a 5-2 lirst-set deficit to win

7-5, 6-3.
Freshman fourth seed Cherie
Little won 6-1, 6-2. Freshman
finh seed Jenni fer Moody
cruised to a 6-0, 6-1 win.
Freshman s ixth seed Kristie
Jackson won 6-2, 6-2.
In doubles play, the duo or
Miller and Little won 6 0, 6-1.
The team of Mane and Buckland
followed with a 61, 6 3 win.
Moody and McCarty finished
with a 6 2, 6-1 victory.

Wednesday,Apnl 14, 1993
8:00 p.m.
103 Garrett Conference Center
The Public is Invited to Attend

•
iii
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Applications for reporters, editors,
photographers, advertising sales and
production, artists, cartoonists, page
designers for the Herald an'd 'Ia[is111an are
available in 122 Garrett Center. Applications
should be returned by April 21.

feel GooD
ABouT
YouRself.
Teak Plli/lips/ 1/erald

Routine play:

Western shortstop Clay
Wicdenbein throws a runner out at first ou;ing last
weekend's Sun Belt Conference match·Jp with Jacksonville.

NFL free agency will
b e fun for th e fans
He~e White never had 1l so
i:ood The National F"oolball
League's most sought after free
ag<•nt signed a four-year contract for
$17 million with the Green Bay
Packers, ending a 37-<fay cour1sh1p
with virtually halflhe teams in the
league and brcaki ng the hearts, 1f
not the pocketbooks, of their fans.
It is n\ hard lose<! why NF'L
teams would
swoon for the
chance lo pay
♦
White's
contract The
seven-time AllPro defensive
end has 124
sacks 1n eight
seasons and
instantly
provides the
Packers with a
proven pass
rusher. It only
costs thc
Packers $4.25
million a year,
guaranteed, of
course.
F'rce agency in the NFL is a
concept long overdue. For the
money they make, NFL players arc
al greater ris k for an injury, caN.'eror even life-threatening, than in a·.✓
other sport.
It is only natural that they
should be paid a salary equal to or
greater than athletes in other
sports. The money is ridiculous in
all sport.,, but who docs a better job
ofearnil18 it than football players?
H's not just lhc lucky free agents
who a re beneliti ng from
ownersh ip's unwilling generosity.
Players who remain at home are
beil18 rewarded with contra.::ts that
pay more for longer. A prime

example ofth1s 1s Jim 11:wbaugh.
The quarterbacl,, of the Chicago
Bears signed a new deal for four
years for$13 million.
His falhcr,Jack, who coaches
Western's football team, said his
son is thrilled with his newconlract.
"Whal a great treat it is for me to
know someone personally who is
involved in a conlrnct like that," he
said.
Coach
Harbaugh said
the rocent talk of
the NFL
spending itself
into oblivion is
just lhat-talk.
"I think the
wise thi ng t hey
dois put the
salary caps out,"
he said. "I think
that's the way
they're trying lo
put some sanity
into it"
NFL owners
have been using the same argument
used by basebal I and basketball
when they were confronted with
free agency. They argue that big city
markets will squcc1e out the
s maller market teams, creating an
unbalanced league. White's deal
with Green Bay, whi ch isn't exactly
a metropolis, shoots down that
theory.
"I don't think anyone 's ever
bought themselves a championship
and I don't think Lhcyever will,"
Harbaugh said.
That may be true, but it should
be I\Jn for the fans and profit.able
for the players if the t he owners try
to n nd out

Jeff Nations

Commentary

r

When:
April 12-14
12-6 p.m.
Where:
West Hall Cellar
Garrett Ballroom
New Sorority Hall
Sponsor e d b y:
Weste r n Ke ntucky U niversity's Gre e k Syste m

AmeFican Red Cross

+
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Classifieds

• For the record
Reports
♦

Raymond Matthew While,
Gi lberl Hall, reported the thef\
of four spinner caps from his car
while parked on the fourth noor
of the parking structure between
Wednesday and Sunday.
• .l\larshall Scott Bratcher,
North Hall, reported the lhef\ of
Corvette emblems, valued al
$150, from his car while parked
In the McLean Urive lot some
time between Thursday and
Friday. Damage to the car was
estimated al $500.
♦ Charles William Schweitzer,
Barnes Campbell llall, reported
the lhel'l of Corvette emblems,
valued al $142, from hi s car
while parked in the Pearce-Ford
l ol sometime between Thursday
and Friday. Damage lo lhe car
was estimated at $200.
♦ Antoine Maurice Buchanan,
Poland Hall , reported lhe
passenger door and rear fender
of his car were scratched wh1 l e
the canvas parked in Pol and l ot
on Friday. Damage was esti mated at $150.
• Jeffrey Arthur Beard, 1594
Normal Drive, r eported the lhel\
of two speakers, valued al $50,
from his office 1n Gordon Wilson
Hall somelime between Tuesday
and Thursday.
♦ Justi n Co llin Thacker,
Barnes-Campbell Hall, reported
lhc lhcf\ of an AM/FM casselle
st ereo, valued at $150, from his
car whi l e parked 111 Normal lot
on F rid ay.
♦ Lawanda Cryst al Adcock,
New Co-ed Ilall , reported the
passenger window of her car was
smashed while th e car was
parked in Pear ce-Ford lol on
Thursday. Damage was es timated al $150. She also r eported
a radar detector, valued al $150;
a r ear-vi ew mirror, valued al $75;
and a parking decal , valued at
$.10, were missing from the car .
• Kurt Llewellyn Vinion, 105
East 14th St., reported se,·era l
items have been stolen from his
._iparlmenl
throughout
the
seme~ter 111 cludmg a "b<X!r bong,"
valued at$20.
• Ca ndy F.lizabeth Heed,
Rodes-llarhn llall, r eported the
front passenger window of her car
shattered while parked on Center
Street on Thursday. Oamage Is
estimated al $70. She also
reported several mIssIng Ilems
including two pairs of g lasses,
valued al $200; 16 compact discs,
valued al $240; and a radar
detector, valued al $200.

Introducing
anew
power of
attorney.
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To place aclassified ad, call Jim at:

Pub11ca1100 oav: oeadllne:
Tuesday
Thursday

745-6287
• For Rent
Newly remodeled room
For male. Next ,,.. A.JKU. Furniture,
fridge, ph,-· '<'\e ...tllrtres
furnished (~, site parking.
$170 mo. References required.
842-2999

6

Small two bedroom apt.
1177 Kentucky St. $275/ mo
Call 842-3848

Eff. Apt. Summer Sub-lease
Close to campus. All ullht1es paid
$275. 781-0394.
Special Summer Rates
For a few mce, clean apartments.
Near campus. Air cond. All
ut1ht1es paid. 782-1088
Walking distance from campus
Two bedroom apt. Ut1ht1es paid
except electric. Off road parking.
Call days-781-4945,
evenings- TT7-3747.
2 Bedroom House, 1 Bedroom
Apt., and 3 Bedroom Duplex
All of these across the street from
WKU and available In May. Call
529-9212 or 843-3061.

• For Sale
CDs, tapes, LPs, save big bucks
on preowned rtems Also, comic
books (new and back issues)
Nintendos, Role-playing games
Need cash? We buyl 1051
Bryant Way, behind Wendy's on
Scottsville Ad Extended hrs. MSat. 10-9 Sun 1-6 PAC RAT'S
782-8092.
Even more fem1n1ne protection at
MAJOR WEATHERBY'S. The
famous WATCH CAT KEY RING
available for only $2 95. Catch
one between 9-5:00 M.-Sat.
Located nex1 to Godfather's on
Iha Bypass. 843-1603.

Full length black velvet gown and
rose sequin gown with matching
pumps. Call 782-6689

• Help

Wanted

Papa John's now hinng delivery
drivers Apply ,n person, 1922
Russellville Road or 516 31-W
Bypass
Cruise Ships Now Hiring
Earn $2,000 +/ month + world
travel. Holiday, summer, and
career employment available. No
experience necessary For
progr;im, call 1·2C6-634-0468
ext. C5539.

USA Today Local Delivery
Mon.-Fr,. Two hours per day.
early morning, dependable car.
honest, responsible person.
Salary $75 per week Send cover
letter wrth phone number to
Reagan USA P O Box 843
Bowling Green, KY 42102 0843
Campus represenative needed
by sportswear company to sell to
fratermt,es and sororities starting
this fall Average $50 to $100
working one mght a week. Call
1 800-242-8104

GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

$1,000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1 ,000 FOR THE
MEMBER THAT CALLS.
No Obligation. No Cost.

Cumberland Valley

Girl Scouts
Girl Scout Camp Staff
A.,,1,tant Camp Din.-ctor,
Ilu.,inl'"" Manager, Health
Supcrvbor, Unit Coun.....,(or, and
Leaden,, Waterfront, Rappdhng,
Horsl'back, Naturl', Art, & Craft,,
and Cooks nl'\.'<IL'd for thl'
summer at Girl Scout Camp
Sycamore Hilb. Contact Charlottt•
Palmt•r, Cumberland Valley
G.S.C., Box 40466, Na,hv1lle, TN
37W4 or 61 ',•.1i3-<l4Q()

And a FREE IGLOO
COOLER 1f you qualify

Equ estrian Counsel orse>.penen(l' rt'qu1rt-d for ,ummt·r
p(ls1llon at Girl Scout Camp
Svcamore Hills. Cont,1<1 Ch,,rloltl'
PalmL'r, Cumberland Valle\
G S.C., Box 40466, Na,hv,lll' , rN
37201 or 615-383-<.J.190.
Waterfront Staff- Lift•gu.ud
Training n.'l1u1rt'CI, W.S.I dt..,1rt'l.!
for ,um mer ]X).,1tion at Girl 'x-out
Camp Sycamon.• Hill!. Contact
Charlotte Palmer, Cumberland
Valley G.S.C., Box 40466,
Nashville, TN 3720 I or

SOUTHEASTERN

PARALEGAL
INSTITUTE

BL's typing & type setting
24hr drop-off box. $2 page
double space 1618 Forrest Ave
#48 782-9043
How to Achieve Total Success
Books and Tapes For FREE info
write Total Success. P O Box
20086, Bowling Green, KY
42102-6086
Typing/WordPerfect 5. 1 Term
papers, thesis, creative resumes
w1th continuous updating, etc.
Complete grammar check and
spell check KINKO'S COPIES
Kentucky Street. OPEN 24
HOURS 782-3590.
Library Assistance
N<>1:>d he!p obta101ng library
materials for term papers, etc.?
Call 842-6364 Reasonable rates.
POLKADOT TYPING SERVICE
Computer, laser printer 1201
Smallhouse Ad. 9 -5 weekly
Saturday by appt. 781-5101

• Roommate
Alaska Summer Employment
F1shenes. Earn $600+/ week In
canneries or $4,000+/ month on
fishing boats. For employment
program, call 1-206-545-4155 ext
A5539

Se~d -;el addressed

EASY WORK! ~tarrped envelope
EXCELLENT 10 Boot-e
Enterpiii.es P 0
PAY!
Box 16151
TAKING
SI Peterstx.rg
SNAPSHOTS. Florida 33733

• Services
Health Insurance for W K.U
students $100, $250, $500
deductible Robert Newman
Insurance. 842-5532.
Flyers and resumes done
profess10nally on Apple
MacIntosh at KINKO'S in Hilltop
Shops on Kentucky Streel.
OPEN 24 HOURS. 782-3590.

Health Supervisor- RN or
Paraml'Cl1c certification rt'quirt'CI
for .,ummer poi.ition at Girl Seoul
Camp Sycamore Hill'>. Contact
Charlotte PalmL'r, Cumberland
Valley G.S.C., Box 40466,
Na.,hville, TN 37204 or

615-383--0490.

Legal Assistants
from
Southeastern
Paralegal Institute.

Sunday 4 p .m .
Tuesday 4 p.m .

Call:
1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

Rappelling Director- two >·t•ar,
t'XP,..'rit•nce rt•quirt'Cl for ,umnwr
jX>'ltmn <11 C..1rl Scc>ut C,1mp
Swamorl' I l1lb. Contilct Ch.ulotll'
Palnwr, Cumb<s•rland Valll•v
C..S.C., Box 40466, N,1'hv1lll', TN
17204 or 615-383-<WJ0.

61 :;-383--0490.
Heading to Europe this summer ?
Jet there anytime for $169 from
the East Coast, $229 from the
Midwest (when available) wrth
AIAHlTCH! (Reported in Let's Gol
& N.Y. Times.) AIAHITCH®
212-864-2000.

....

Counselors (Male or Female)
and other posi11ons for western
North Carolina. 8 week youth
summer camp Will tram Over 25
act1v1ties 10clud1ng water skung,
tenms, heated pool, & arts. Room,
meals, salary & travel. Nonsmokers for apphcat10n and
brochure, call (704) 692-6239. or
write Camp Pmewood,
Hendersonville, NC, 28792.

Female roommate wanted
to share large house w / 3 others
$125/mo. plus certain ut1lrt1es
Call 781-7493
Female roommate wanted
to share trailer 2 bedrooms
available $300/ month ut1l1t1es
pard Nice' Call Jo at 782-1550
1/2 Block From Campus
need l 2 male roommates for
summer, to share 3 BR apt
$108.33 per month, some ut1lrt1es
paid Call 842 4602 after 4 p m

Female roommate needed
for 2 bdrm townhouse. 2 miles
from campus for summer and ·or
fall. 781-2719
1 or 2 Females Wanted
to share 4 bedroom house
summer, possibly longer Call
781-4108

Looking For 2 Females
to share 4 bdrm townhouse.
$137.50 plus ut1ht1es. 843-3950

City Parks & Re c r ea tion
Summer Day Camp Positions
Several camp counselor and an a,s1srnnt camp Jircuor ,ire
needed for "Camp Happy l),1y,", ,1 Jay c,unp for children anJ
adults wnh devclnpmental d1,.1btlmes. Coumclor Jutie,
include planning ,ind biding recrem1onal acrn·1t1es for
p;m1c1pants. Requires knowledge of ,pcc1al education,
recrcauon, ,;oc1al work, experience working with <,pccial
children, valid dnver'.. l1cen,e, CPR anJ first aid ccrci ficarion.
A,.,..,t,HH J1recrnr al'ill ,upcrv1,e, .mJ mum ,;raff, transports
part1c1p,111r,, m,11nt,1m, equipment, anJ supen·1,e, act1vic1c,
fnr children ;mJ ;iJuh,. Requirement, ,ame as ,1lxwe plus B.S.
Jegree preferred, ,uperw,ory experience, and work mg wnh
developmentally d1,ahleJ. Al,l) require, wmmerc1al driver,
licen,e. to drive pa,senger van.
Wo1k wcd;d,i~ ,, 7 00- 4:00, JwK 14· July 30 (Closl'I.I July 4 w<..-ck)
$190-225/ \\Tlk. Arply at City I l.111. 1001 C-..ollege ~ t by I p.m.. April ZR
Tl,. ( -•!"\

j

I\ ,,lu..; l~M-11 " ~n 1:.i,,JI l"\~,,rtun11y £mi4,')tr

ABA Approved

2416 21st Avenue South
Nashville, Tennessee 37212
(615) 269-9900
Toll Free l-800-336-4457

Ex • pe • ri • ence ( ek--sptr' --e--ens) n.
I. Activity or prctctice through which knowledge or
skill is gained.
2. An event, c1rc umsrnncc, etc., undergone o r lived through.

3. The only way w get a real job.

is now accepting applications for all phases of employment.
'
including editors. reporters. advertising. etc.
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Student Alumni A ssociati on's
4th Annual

Mud Volleyball Tournament

782-0888

Sunday, April 25
Team Sign-ups Now Open
Only 32 slots available

1922 Ru,scll\1lle Road
Delivcrin!! to WKL
and Vicmit)

• Trophies

782-9911

• T-shins for all pm·ticipants

• Team pictures -After you play'.

516 31-W B}pass And
Scottsville Road Vicinity

Extras:

Co-Sponsored by

Mh

Hours:

Garlic Butter................. 25i
Pcppcroncini Peppers ... 25¢
Drinks ............................ 60¢
Cheese sauce ................. 25~

,Won.-Thurs.

11 a.m.• 12 a.m.

Fri. & Sat.
Sun.

11 a.m.- 1 a.m.
Noon- 12 a.m.

For applications or Information call:
Jason Couch 843- 0592
Alumni Affairs Office 745 - 4395
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One Large 14"
1 Two La r ~ e 14" ,
One'IBpplngPizza :
Doublepepperoni
:
tvU'h free cokes
I
an<;f E tra Che s
r
~
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We salute

Our Combo Meal includes:
0 A fully dressed Rallyburger,
including tomato
@ Regular-size
one-of-a-kind fries
~ A 16-ounce drink
7 BARRY NESBITT, OF

Rally's WKU Basehall player of rhe wee/...
1901 Russellville Rd.

640 31-W ByPass

r--------------------, r--------------------, r---------------------,

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Twofers!

2 Hally's Cheeseburgers
WESTERN GATEWAY
SHOPP:t,'G CH,TER

MORGANTOWN
ROAD

$2~ ,~
E•p.,• May 15.11193

2 soft tacos

! Rallyburger

fully dressed. including

chh

99!~

I

t

I
1

'
I

I
I

I

I :

Rallys spe<:10lly preP3red rar
m.ar st>rved with shredded
/erruce, cheese. ond served 1n a
worm //our 10,11/10.

Modi' /rom Iotr. pure bee/
fully dressed. including
tomolo.
clln

Expr• May 15. 11193

iI

ExporN Ma y IS. 1993
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